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PART I
j0ollov•ng is a tranaiation of an artiles br Kotcqoahi
Eongo, Department of Agricultural Chemaistry, Famclty of
Agriul1turs, Kyushu University, in the Japaemae-language
(Journal of the AgihX-'Qr--e
periodical Nhn, g=
ioal Soolety of Japan), Vol 12, 1958, pages
cultural Cbh

A101-105 (part 1) an A1136-117 (part 1z)./

The development of the theory of cdation reduction potential,
hereafter abbreviated CP or simply referred to am potential, is minly
due to Clark's work during the years 1920 to 1928. Since then, ORP bas
been a*dptad in bacterial research with onsiderable pro and am argmeants, but deapite all of this arguesnt, there bat developed some d8rection in this field of research during the yars. In fermentation
the~stry, despite the fact that oxidation reductien reactions are vltally mportant to fermentation aetaboliam, techniques w wall as reasoning involving CP have not bon to po~plar, due to th, fact that
WdP wemaurtmant is difflau.1t and also due to the fact tbat the anazelys
Le a result, the present
of CP data is equally or even =e difficult.
paper use cwsiderable spaee introducing the methods of using CRP, aud
at the soe time, duose mah spemalation viii be related to proven facts
in the diacussion, the sathor velaossa any farm of criticism from the

readers.
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As it is eStd that oxidation raduation reactions are present
exists, oxidation reduotion syetra, hereafter abbreviO system
at*d radar systems, play a vital role in living orpanism.
a an ha reduced by reeiving en electron (hydrogen in living arganism)
uhumreyr life

from a different strongl~y oxdising system.

in this transerf

of bydro-

goo trom one*Aytem to another, nsary release is involved. In such reactions, me mist have so" measure of bhe reduibillty or ozidisaeility

of a system, and for this purpose ORP is used, the units in use being
Eh or ri. Thbl in one way of using W.
W= platinum is immsed in a reversible redox system, aome ao3emilar hydrogen attaches itself to the surface of the metal as atcomde

hydrogen. This atomic hydrogen goes into solutior, as an ion, leaving
the plati•m negatively charged, and &a & result a state of equilibrium
results among molecular hydrogen presure., hydrogen ion conoentration,
equilibrlum of the redox system, and the potential of the platinum
electrode. If the bydroQu pressre which is in equilibrium with the
reldox .ystem is high, the abundance of bydrogen means that the system
is strongly reducing. At the same time, sinoe there wil• be more h
-dragem ions detaching themselves from the platinum surface, the metal will
become move negatively oharged. Nov the Sh montlond in the last paragraph is the potential of the platinun measured with respect to a standard hydrogen electrode. one can also define rH an log(i52), that 1.
the logarithm of the inverse of the equilibrium hydogen pressure whiah
man be calculated from Eh according to the formulae

log(l/f)

2Lt2/3ET/F) +-

bhere F I Faraday constant,
R
gas ocnant,
T t abeolute temperature,
H , bydrogen ion conaentration, and
321 molecu)ar hydrogen pressure in atmosphaes.
hoe method of roprentation Is uiliar to that for pe(log(1/1&)).
Zth these definitiona, a strongly redfaong system Aith high equilibriua
hydrogen, Measure has a sall. rE valie, whle a strongly o3diaing sysptes bas a large rR value. rw equals seo corresponde to a hydrogen
pressure of one ataosphere, while an oxynen pressure ot one atmosphere
corresponds to a ri value of about 41. in this maner, various redo:
qatm eam be a'ranged in the order of th•er relative reducibility or
aid&iaMl-lty. For laetanee, a eunooia eald/ UMAe aCid syst•eM, hAih
i• !A eqdUbriua adth a hydrogen pressure of 1/10
sttospheres, has a
rS value of 14. Hydrogen in only transferred from sstems with lover
A values to systess with higer rE values. For instane, an ethanol/
aetaldeh4de system (ri 7•5) can be reduced by a triosepbospbate cad-

d•l•ing sotes (rA 0.0) vla DFW (E 3-.4), but it casaot be reduced by a
saoinie asld systea (rH 14). In ferentation metabolinm thereftre, if
at f-rst glanse conjugate bydragen danr end reoiplaut Watem apparently
ooewdet, and if the rl value of the hydrogen donor system in bighbo than
the ro vvAue of the recipient system, then ab ioueq a redox reaction,
that is fermentation, cannot occur sad oae met reocensider the p af
oo lealc reaction laolved. The redox sytms In biological specimens
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have rH values between 0 and 25, an exception to the case being7 adranalin which has a rK value of 30.'7 (yH 0-2), and E = 380 mV (pH 7.0).
It should be noted that rH expressee Intensity and not capacity, that
18, it is simnilar to quantities such as temperature and PH. It should
be remanbered that the system inside an organism can often bare a potential despite the fact Uat the capacity may be small in many oases.
Actual ri values for individual system vary slightly from the
heareoteristic standard potentials (reO or EO) of the Systems by an

amount depending on the ratio of the conountrations of the oxi.dized form
and the reduoed form. As an. be seen from the following equation, rie
ia defined by putting Lresduaed foai?,/Loxidi~sd ±'or-7 = 1 and the value
of rH varies by two units for a single hydrogen atom transfer and by
only one unit for a two-hydrogen atom transfer.
rH= ra,

-

(2/n)log(Jieduoed. foraV/[oxidiuxed for=')

where n is the number of hydrogen a•t•ms transferred.

Similarly one has
sH =eHO

-

(2.3 IRT/DY)log(Zred~ced forl7/[o.x.dizsd foxlý)

In the oxidation reduction reaction between two syeteme, it is poe-i.ble
for one system to have a higher rRo value but a lover rR value than the
other system when the rM values of the two systems are neerly alike,
and in such cases, 14 &ipossible for hydrogen transfer from the higher
rie system to the lower r10 system. Under similar circumstances, it Is
also possible far two systems to have different A.-values but the ame
rH value and to thus be in equilibrium. in using the above formiass,
if either the oxidiaed or the reduced form molecule is dissociated, its
effect must be taken into oonsideraticn. -:f either the dissociation
censt•nt is very mall or the dissociations of the oxidized and reduced
forn moleovles are about the same, the above equations are valid in
their given form. On the other hand, however, if upon dissociation the
oxidized form has a unit posItive or negative abarge aore than the reduced form, than there will be a unit change in rH (ehange of two units
oince the tarm representing the offor n 1 ) for a unit ohange in p5.
feet of dissaoiation for different values of pE is a constant for a prtioular system, it can be lumped in the valus rxo or Z9 end these now
values are Indicated bF r', and o". If the degree of dilssocation is
known, then by aseearIan the value r'E for a partime.r Vp, the r'I for
any p5 aan easily be derived. Oonvereely, the dissociation constant
can be deternined by knoiang the MP for various values of pE. This
constitutes another vell know use of the ORP. Another application of
the OP is described in section 3.

2.

WMthod of Measuremant

There are a number of methods for measuring the c-P of a redo7
system, such as the method of calculating the standard potential from
thermodynealoal values, or the method usixg redox reagents, bat most of

these methods have various undesirable features, and therefore the
aleotrode method of meaawment is normally used. This method consists
basically. of measmring vlta a potentiometer the difference in potential
of a ha-I cell with a platimm electrode imersed in the object solution and a staadard half cell. The standard voltaic cell is me with
a mrury slectrode vith respect to which the potential of a hydrogen
electrode i. 1n v. With regard to the elecbrode tank to be -inarsed
in the object solution, If the system reacts rapdtdly vith the electrode
but slowly •ith oxygen, it Is not necessary to esalude oagen, but if
the situation is othervise, than some mears muat be taken to aelude
cxgen from the vicinity of the electrode. For Instance, a TbmubergBorsook vacuum tube is sometimes used, but more aomn ly. a H)chaeliu
tank is employed. The latter is a loa-neoked bottle with a vide
ground wouth with a rubber stopper through wbich peas the electrode,
a K01 age.aa-ar bridge, titrator tube, glaus electrode, air tube, etc.
Normally pure nitrogen gee is bubbled through the solution to replace
the oxTgen, and maasemsnte are made %bilethe nitrogen is being forced
through. In the oase of flavin and the yellow enzyme wbaih normally
exist as oxidation types, they cannot be detected by the normal method
of meaurement. In such cases, a suitable reducing agent is added, the
potential drop Is assured with the system evacuated, and cnP must be
estimated from the nature of the potential-time my ; or ove can aerate
with nitrogen, titrate a reducing agent (or first reduce oo~letely and
titrate an caddimg&agent), measure the potential ouresponding to a
certain reduction rate, and then estimate MP from the potential-reduction rate cuve. If smch methods are used, one obtains In addition to
the standard potential of the system, various eharacteristics of the MRP.
Among redoz systema, there are sam, such as the bese of dehdraegases,
vhich do not rezet directly with the electrode, and In such cases, the
meararementa are made with the addition of a slight amount of redox dye
which has a potential near the standard potential. In this case, the
dye adopts the CkP of the object system, and the potential at the electrode %dll
give Use MRP at the dye.
1Mth beer (1), rice v--e (2), grape vine (3)(4), and other fermented solatlons 2 (5)(6), the m• amert is uaa2ly emde in a Michae1Us tank with zntrogen aeration, and the experimenter adopts the final
stable potential follcwI4, an initial sharp drop in Sh and same fluctuation. 14th fermanted Uquc= If the activity of the bacteria happens
to be week, them one must ousider special measures whea taking a sample to make sure that the redox eondition of the eample is not ehuaed
b comning into contact i.th air.
-4.
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The culture potential of bacteria is generally measured by means
of iinersing a platinum electrode in the culture solution. Many improvecents are also being attemted Aith respect to cotact with the potassium
chloride apar bridge (7), the aerator (7), simultaneous recording of p
and dissolved c7gen (8), and on other aspects (9)(10) of the method of
measourent.
S

3.

Growth end ga.

The study of CIL in the field of bacteriology originally consisted
of meisuring the potential of the bacterial culture environment, that in,
one was interested in the effect of ORP as an environmental factor on
bacterial growth, and also in the variation in the CRP of the cultwre
resulting from metabolism.
A. LtmitWnR Potential for Baoterial Growth
It is quite natural that the study of the Uliting potential for
bacterial growth had for its first subject anaerobio bacteria since as

early as 1929 it vis generally concluded anaerobic microorganim required for their grovth a strmgly reducing environnantal condition,
and CRP was employed to Izdicate the reducitg character of the cultvre
or environment. Now the ORP of a culture is determined by the oiyen
pressure and the redox system in the cultre. The experiment is generally performed with aeration with a mixtue of nitrogen and O Wen,
or also with the addition of a particular redox system or systems. The
results obtained have been that with eight cultures of spore-forxing
bacteria, growth would be inhibited b7 ri larger than 12 (sh -60 AT,
pH 7.0)1 for Oloetridiu, tetani the maimm (RP for growth being rE 15

(1h +36 0V, pa 7.0) or ri 17 (fl +110 mY, y6 7.2); for Cl. ,poroslee,

rH 141 for the Butsnoqbe•terioL

cloetrid•u•,

+300 NY (p

6

.8) Wi•

ntroge-oxygen aeration ad +335 ml (pE 6.8) with the addition of
potassium ferricmnmide; for Ca. Welohii, +125 xV (pE 7.2); for facaroide.

vulgat#, +150 zV (pH 6.6) (9); for Cl. saan-arobatyrIwm, +116 xv (ps
6.8) (11); wad for Cl. perfringen,, +23X mY (12). 7t*" results show
that there must be some low GRP before anaerobic bacteria will row.
0%the otbhr band, aerobic bacteria can grow eve if the GRP Is high,
and it has been pointed cut (13) that LAp. viger and other bacteria
often gow better the higher the (PP. ]aceptions to this owen a
course are aerobic bacteria such as mplooooue paummLaee, soi hesolytie Diploococi, Mdakibica
Bacillus magathreriua, esto., whieh require
a lowering of the
P for growth to start. That In, la these eceae if
the •(P It a ntalned higher than a oetain level after Inoculation of
the culture, by means of odisain the culture or by means of additioa
of a redox "item or system, then so long &a the bacteria is Incapable
of retucing the sqsten arA lering ts
W, growth i111 be inhibited
despite the abundanee of oqgen. It Is interesting to kIv thst a pwTly
physical quantity such as (P is cloely related to the phenoacn of
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biological growth, but we are still
left with the problez of truly u=derstanin this relation. As a start we can probably stipxlate that
the redoz system generates soem electromotive force which can be observed as a potential at the electrode, and that the RP uamaured is an
ladloator of the oddation-reduction state in the culture. As one aspact of the problem, the metabolism of a bacterial system depends on
the enzymes associated vith the system, and it is koum that while
aeroblo bacteria can vork on r.Aozx qstems with high standard potentials,
anaerobic bacteria can work only on redom systemw with low potentials.
Also aerobic bacteria at the sam time mst first work on low level oxidined form. In order to work on systems with low potentials, the potential of the envirooment must be rought doan to below some level.
alamine from pqru"vi acid
For instavoa, the reaction whioh synthesisee
and smmiu-a4
in the presence of gluosue operates omly when rI in loss
than 20, and it is assumed that at higher potentials, the glucose is
oAidised by oxgen and there is no hydrogen available for the mynthesis
of alanine. Also under igb MP condLtions, the SH radical cannot remain in its reduced form and therefore the various activated ansy•mes
cannot fuwionti
(14).
Eaxaplso such an this reveal the sipniftoance of
the liu.ting potential. It should also be mentioned that the potential
of t1e envirosment poses a neoessary but not necessarily a sfficient
condition for the functioning of the various biochemical reactions involved in the growth poces.
B.

COture Potental

Mith both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, a reduction process oocure in the cilture before the start of any growth. That is, the CRP

drope and it reaches a iniom either at the begining or balf way
throngh the period of maxima growth, after which the potontial my
either rise or rumA

near the nimia

level.

Idth bacteria such as

Diploooocus, pasumwdae, bezolytio Diploocccei, or Iact.obsoillks osase

(15) which product and aecumlsaa hydradea, the potential pra

ee-

eively rim.
Oeerslly speaking, the minima potential of aemoble
bacteria is higher than that af anserotie bacteria. In Table I are
given the potentials observed with the cultures of varleu frexmotatten
mieroorganias.
it Is sem that the UP Is an aid to elaesifeoation
Ia the cams of Laotobaoilli end Aerobacter. In the case at C1. butyrimea, it has been reported (10) that a particular strain which sporatet
faster than others am be differentiated ty the fact that Its (MP be*
a slow decline end a rapid rise. Little to known of wbat sleotrotivey active redox system Is responsible for the culture potential obsarvable at the electrode. In my event, It oa be asmiaed that the
electromtive rod•a asysae reflects the oomned effect of the redoz
Wset
involved is the metabolJsm of a pu-rtiour bacterial srain
and th concentrations of %bese eystems. In other words, the eultwue
potential is a fuctlon or s e grup at redon vywtw and their interautlas. Nor Lastea,
thwre is a distinct difference in potential

-
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v.lieh oxidizvs ýtivinnl, laind simi1AVrl'
tial ul~Wooll Lhd t -spir'iuioi -or
yeast..
Table I.

ta;-1 t'-(

.;
i
r~. ~n pottniLoh1,r wi.;stio m wth

Culture Potent.lil of' Formunttion Mcroorpaxdi-mt
i

NOT TRANSLATED
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Lesend to Table 1, pace 7:
1.

Top yeast

2.
3.

least
Beer yeast, baker's yeast

4. LaotobaoilL,
5. Aeratim vith air
6. Air
7. Aeration
8.
xidastidof acetic acid,
Ethnol - aoetaldebyde - acetic acid
9. Anserobi a
10. Aerobic..
11. aspensiop
12.
13.

Culture •gontirnW biot5.n
None

14.

Glucose

15.

Mmitil

16. kabinose
17. Cale-wn gluconate
18. Cae augar (N2 aeration)
19. Glucose..(e•pesi.oa)
20.

*R asea ,xedox reagentl Z is eleotrical masswarent; and I + R is

electrical msirem•
C.

nt with redox reagent added.

ierobic and Anaerobic Doteria

The difference between aerobic and anaerobic bacteria "an be awre
onatly defined by the liniting potential at which the bacteria can oor.mence growth. For instance, aerobic bacteria can grow with the culture
GaP at the norual level (higher than +200 aV, normally +300 zT, pH ?.0),
whle anaerobic baoter-a will not grow unlesn the ORP in below a certain
level. Dormallj the starting level mast be about Sh = -200 my. As another eample, Zheriabia cali haa standard potentials for both a high
and a low level redor system. and as a result. growth n•a occur at any
ORP level, and the Atre potential can drop to newrly 11 a 0. Since
aferobla bacteria v•ll grow only uhile the C&P in lov, a favorable culture en0irenneat cam be oreated by lowring the (W? bV the addition of
uabetsnces such as liver extract, ga-tkioglcoll~ste (21), "as20, (22),
and ascorbic aid (1O)(23). Or
th e other band, ae oan aft aerobli

and anaerobic bacteria, in which cue aerobic govth will fMrgt doanate,
but ith the lowring of the euitwe (MP, the r
of ianaerobic bactaris can also occur as te (CRP drops below a certain level.
1lea
of such combinations are Clostridium butyriam and k kusakir L/ranslation uaknem but probably a cellulaee-produsal
3atera
teow*VA~Ulf8 a34 A106eel4.ne teelOSU (9), an
Teatoalu
Mad
Aerobse %w loessn (25).
it is reported that 0.1-0.2% at agar to saded
to en anaerobic eulu.e adium (26) sometimas which apparently helps

keep the CRP low (27). As just described. bacteria, through their
metabolism processes, &at as reducing agents, and as a result# when a

cature medium is inoculated with this bacteria there will be stress
between the ORP of the medium and the reducing action of the bacteria.
it has been known for a long time thet bacterial growth improves with
the number of bacteria in the culture medium and this can be easily explained by the fact that the reduing aetion of many bacteria ean crbins to rapidly lower the CRP in the vicinity of %be oells, and through
redox reactions this aond~tion spreads itself throughout the medium.
With fev bacteria, growth may or may not occur depending an whether the
metabolism of the few bacteria in adequate or not with respect to lowerizg the CRP of the medium.
Mrom such a viewpoint, the addition of
agar should prevent the dispersio of both the bacteria and its redueirg action, and thus improve conditions.
lath a sufficient ooncentration of bacteria, it should be possible to ino"late a medium with a
higher than im.iting potential, and still
have growth. For instance,
in the transplanting of Cl. butyricum or related buthanol-produaing
bacteria, the seed concentration is 2% ocr more no that growth is possible even in an aerobic condition. In contrast to this, a single spore
will not grow reedily unless the CRP of the medium to reduced, "nd it
ws found that the addition of a piece of liver was quite effective

(28).
It should be an interesting problem to sea what, if anything,
would happen to aerobic or anaerobic bacteria if the oulture condition
was changed from asrobic to anaerobic or convereely. baturally the affect vwAld depend CA the type of bacteria as well as the degree of
aeration. In the case or Eoteroides vulgatua for esamnple, the caP of
the medium risee
onsiderably an the ozgea,-tco-nitrogen ratio in aeration in increased, but no berm is eiperienoed so long as the growth Is
vigorous. Vem the ORP is further increased to -250 mA (y, 5.6-6.4),
however, both growth end asd formation stop, and the ulature loses its
activity. With Cl. butjriom, aeration aumes a rapid rise in the CR?
and autodigestion, sets in,

bAt when the aeratio1

about five hours, the CRP drops again

out any Aase lag is observed (10).

in discontinued after

d normal logarithmic growth with-

Vath Cl. acetoabutylioum (29), al.

sacoherobetyricum (30), or Cl. sporogsaas (30), aeration unless it
a&
exceasive hinders growth but not fermentatioc. With the first of the
above species, the flavin In the fermenting solution is a4was ii it&
reduced ferm irrsepective of whe.her there is or is not aeration, and
the CP Is loa. It is seen that there is cosiderable difoersece betwean the conespt of aerobic in the sense of aerating a culture and the
concept of asrobic r ameroljo from the viewpoint of the Cap. This
difference is even more pronounced then in the previously described case
of an anaerobic sodium under aerobic conditions. With the anaerobic
1. 3oli, aeration %1d raise the Mal to a level hisher than 500 WT, but
growth is improved rather than inhibited because of the ehange from fermentation to respiration under sch aonditioas (10).
In contrast, the
- 9 -
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aerobia Bac. megatriu can be started at 430 m (P 7.0) -and ifter about
six houis the mte•.ial Aill have dropped by 270 mV and growth will start.
If at this tim nitrogin is introduced, tb. MP level drops again slightly
:
and growth stops (10).
(Conti=ned to Pert II)
p ().,
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LPPLICATQO

OF OrIDITICS RDUCTION POCITIAL TO fMEITLTICN
PART II

4.

The 3Uadard Potential of VariE u ledox Syvtems

Conaiderable data are now available with respeot to the standard
systems not to mention the systems within 2ivpotential of vari••s redod
ing orgnanism. Examples of biological redox system are shown in Table
2,
ft standard potentials of FAD and DY6 differ depending m whether
the compounds are free or bound to some protein. In the can of FAD,
the potential can also difZer with the protein ooubLnation, fr instanme
ayn and zanithin
there is a difference of 400 aV between old yellow

o.daae.

It should also be noted that the Wp is linearly related to

the free enera change associated with redrc reactions, that is -0F =
nF, and therefore a correspondence between this fret energy and the
standard potential of a rodex system can be established. one can therefae
smsttmte the euorv' release aooonmpming the trasfer of hydrogen
from •en system to another by takin the differenc in values between
For instance in alcohol fermentation, roughly 9,000
the two system.
clories of free energy is released par molecule of aloohbc,, end if this
in respirated, about 47,000 calories is produced.
5.

~ochomioal

Uaotloc of )Aorooraamvn

and •P

Condering the arrzageant of redox syste
in Table 2, one cam
assum that ther will be sone suitable MP rafte for the poper funotionift or a given set of redox reactions for a "eleoted set of redox
system. In fact, it ha been show that such 0?P ranges exist for exa.pge for aerobic roactions such as involvlnk glucose, yeast oxtrUat, and

redoz de, or for wricns other enas reactions. Other axales anr
the -350 zV potential required for ies generation with L. 0011 (36), the
rz 22-2. ro•qrd for nitrogen f.uation dth Asotobaoter agile (16), the
r1 7-4 required for ethanol oddatiom with Aoetobacter, end the rH 20-22
of saetic sad (17).
needed for the oddati

6.

4Aftvet e

Mfte Jkbftemle

or ZMpeAtat

A voulA like to oauider the standard potential, ofAredoz eayteam tabulated La Table 2 not only as %M results oa to nsa alysis but
at the basis ror obtaining a better over-all understan( ) of apparently
orderly biologilcal Anetions. For instance in a bacterial oulture, one
nots that the tme valatien of the potential of the oultre must wefleot the dynsaical changes oacurring in #be oultwe, wd therefore if
ot
esuably responsican
amoostmut atep-b-etep the redox prcesses
ble far the changes in culture potential, there 1-s the poesibility that
the emedaais of th entire rodai metabollma systes c" somehow be
Althotgh the exact astuur of the a-lture poteatial In not
clar•s-ted.
-
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Leuend to Table 2. rea
1.

13:

rK = 41 for 02 1 atz pressure

(+260 mV) (pR 4.0-7.0); for pa 6.86, dEWdpE = -60 mV (31); r'H 19(PR 5), 24(pe 8), thereafter dr'H/dpK 0
4- r+H = 16(pH 5), 19(pl 7), and in betseen dr'Vdpo
l=2
A. (+51 KV) (PH 7.2s 300 0), d1dPH -varies from 60 mV to 30 IV at
;E J, and remaias constant to pH 8.6; dr'R/dpE = 0 'with r'E = 13 up
to pH 4, dr,'Ed.a = 1 in range pH 4-8.6, but 0 again for higher pH
2.

with r'H = 8.8
5.
6.

range
(-220oV)

(pl 7.0, 300), rin = 6.4(pE 1-6.5), 9.UPH.9.5-13.0)i

drH/ApH = 1(pa 6.5-9.5)

7.

H2 excess potential

yet olevP it at least can be. asaumed that this potential is due to
some electronotive redox system eonnecttd with the microorganism, and
that tbis parti5ular redox system in capable d moving in and out of
alls such that this 'ystom reflects the (P inside of a cell. Now
the potential inside a cell depends m the various redox systems exist;vg in the call. For Instance asume that there are two redox systems
in the all, one with a high standard potential and the other with a

low potential, and also assme* that o4atic- reduotion ooaus thrug"h
the sleotrmotive redox system. Than if the reduction by the low ?0--,
tential system and the oxidation by the hieb poatential ýappn to equal

eaoh other, the ratio of the oxidised form to the reduced form in the
electromotive redox system will remain c6ntant, ar4 the measured M3P

i remain at ame level vithin the potential range for this system.
on the other hand, it either the high or theolo potential redox system in the cell tends to dominate over the other system, than there
should be a correspoWIng rise or decreus in the ORP. Here the concentration of the eleootrootive system should be low for better menitlvity, sinOe the shift In potential would be aeall for high concentration. The initial 4rop InaolltWre pCt4ntial Wribally xpezienoed St•ys
within the l!.mit of the potentlal range for the electremotive systue,
the level differing with the relative intensities of the high and Io
syTaters in the cell. Swe if the high and low potential systewa undergo
oxidat•on reduotip. resotions "rgha non-elecomomltie redox system.
but say that an eleotrotive redox system existed separately, then so
long as the pot••tial ranges are not disaimllar, the state of the formr
'-11 be refleted5 in that of the latter al.nt batantaneauly, and the
apparent result will be the "ae. Typical exacples of the above aitu&ato &r"seen in alcohol feruntation and in, hoolactic acid ftelmntatics. V= not just two but also other r'odo•'ayst•m nwrk on the els tromotdve systea It Is aseumed thpt th meassured potential reflects a
oampounded effect. Therefore in systems wbiAh are not as complicated
so when respiration Is occurring or %ldob are on the other boed not as
simple as in alcohol (ermentatan. one can otten deduce from the poteoiaI curve hat redox systems tend to be moe domimat 1A their effect
-
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at what times.

This In one wy of using CRP.

An applioation of thin

method to buthanol fermentatidn was already reported in this journal
(5), and although details will not be repeated here, let us suffice it
to say that aeration with nitrogen during the GRP measurement was necessary Ain'e otherwise the generation of hydrogen gas would have dropped

the culture potential down to and held it doun at -420 mV (pH 7.0).
Also with alcohol fermentation, the process becomes ccmploated when
rice malt is used on a staroh substrate instead of on smgar. A report
on this subject msyjbe found in latt yearl' issue of this journal (2).
In a rapid yeast •cvt -kin
]process efrooess peculiar to Japanese rice
Vime making. Reader shcaul consult reference on Japanese brewing prac-tice..,
the potential rises and stays at the level rfK 19-21 up to the
stage in the process where saccarifloation and lactic aoid formation are
most active, but it then declines with the addition of yeast and a. farmntation become active. It should be noted here that since yeast has
a redox system with a high stenard potential sad also since there is
a high potential redox system contained in the rice mold amylase, the

culture potential does not immediately drop. About a day after the batch
has neared the end Qf its fermentation and has been cooled, the potential
reaches a minJmum of rR 11, but it slowly rises again during its period
of storage. Similarly with the mash, after the third and final addition
of ingredients, aaochnifloation is fairl,7 active for two or three days
during which time the potential rises to about rE 13, but with fermentation taking over, the intential drops and reaches a tdlnua of n-l 7 after
the froth has subsided. Nowever, with the fermentation nearing maturity,
the potential slouly rises sgain, it ris•s sharply with the addition of
alcohol, and later it also rises upou contaet with the air at the top

of the tank. Slow oxidation raduction reactios a&ong the various systeam tend to lower the potential, but filtration and reoval rf bottom
3adimet which allows air contact causes the potential to rise again.
As just descrited, the progress of this parallel double fermi tation
proceed is clearly reflected in the variation of the MRP.
Data are
also available showing the diftrenoo In potential wvriation between
successful aW unsuecessful yeast wort cultures, but the details will
not be given here for laek of pace.
On, the subject of butt•no Iermntation, there Is also a study whIch attempts to re7ate the nuaber of
trezaplants of a culture to an Inorease Ln the rate of fermentation, by
coiminpal
the MliP values uf such cultures, and the reader is referred

to the algina). article (6) for details.
7.

Study of the Xovznt. Of crrLtaansal

olonIes

ikhen there is a mixed culture consisting of various different
types of bacteria or molds, It seems that the culture potential might
be usef" in dete-mintag which bacteria or zo3A might be donent at
ay particular time. A good example of such a mAed
culwre is that
consisting of rice sold and yeast in the br-ewing o Japanese rice wins.
tHere so far as the rice mold Is con•er•ed, the aalase produoed by the
-15-
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mold is the active comonent. There is an experimental report giving
ulature potentials measured during the makin of yeast wort by the
iTranalator' a notes Abbreviation of eoroshi. baishl or a
a
oshb or grindC ~lfied yeast oulture-making process whare the y
1i atop is emtted. :mceas (2). According to this report, the
and nitrate-roducing bacteria a-mass the potengrowth of Lactobao .i
tial to drop. 7he acticn of these bacteria weakens uas aoccharitication progresses and the potential risen to a maximum, but it drops
again as fermentatian takes over.
S.

The Tranformatio

of F

entation by the Addilaon of Wadx nres

Redox dyes are used not only for dying specimena and as an MP
reagent, but they are also u-ed quite often in the study of various dohydroganase. and in the study of so-called mathylene blue respiration
(inerease in ox1gen ;onsumption). Eaples are the increase in oxygen
consumption due to f'avin in Lactobacilli metabolisag a similar type of
increase !A oiygen cmmnumption due to a redox dye in a system of baker's
yeast; or in the case of yeas extr-act solution, the inhibition of fermantation due to a zred( dye with a relatively high standard potential;
or t2he pomotion of aerobic decomposition of sugar ty a redox dye with
a fixed stawdard po'ential; wr vith Ahotobaotor, the inhibition of respiration by a redoz dye (37). There have also been attempts to use
redox dyes for the classification of bacteria such an for rmple tie
attempt to isolate different species of Rhisobium by the reducing action
an dyes with different standard potentials (38). It has also bean showo
Lhat lipid formatie, bV yeast is aiked by the addition of quince doa which are somswhat related
rivativea (39). Mant~otng ather
to fermatation, cne has the foot that the absorption and releme of e
and K* in yeast is affected b7 a dye (40), and also the fact that acid
formation in a culture iAoculated wdth L csl i Ianhibited by the addition of a dye wi.dh a high standard potential (41). Also in a culture
of Acetobacter usanogenum, the oxidation of sorbitol to srbose in promoteod in the deep as well ma the shallow parts of the culture sedium
w.'th the addition of sothylene blue of eatablo strength (12). It has
also been shout that bacteria belooging to the genera Oloatridium or
Subacteriu, Wiach are known to produce acetic acid aad another acid or
propionic acid and lactic acid, can be iewaloped into a stable mutant
which produces nothing but acetic acid and lactic acid Iy ouans of
transplant.ag the bacteria 20 to 40 times in a cultre sedium containin•a redox dye (ij). Thare sI also a paper reporting that the addition of flavin or phanosafranin to the extract at Lactobacillus delbruaeckii will produce diestation of pTruvic acid, bat it does not say
that this method bea been used effectiv*e in the actoal fermentatico
process. From the standpoint of the standard potentials of rodox systum, if we consider fermautatio to be the osidation reduction reactions involving nore then simply two redox systems, thean taeldg two
systeso which have a potential diffeorme end 34eating a redox system,
-
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which standard potential

:Les obetween the potential. of the two yestemao
the owddation reduction reaction between the two system should be fa-

cilitated. For instanoe in buthanPl fermentation, the main system responsible for producing buthanol has a standard potential at about rRe =
4.8 Vbile the acetone producing system is associated with the system at
rH o = 0. Now let us assume that the introduction of a redox system, for
instance a dye, with rE lying somemhere between rHo : 0.8 (hydrogen
doror) and 4.8 would increase the yield of lactic acid and buthanol.
Actually this is found to be the case as depicted in Table 3, where it
can be seen that the acetone forming process has changed over into the
buthanol forming pocess.
Change in solvent R.tIo in futhano1 Fermentation
Dte to Redox r•e Addition

Table 3.

Dy'e
Neutral Ied
.(20) (44)

Solvent (%

yield to sugar
consumed)__
Acetone

Benzyl Viologen •thyl Viologen

3c,=-.325 MV)
6.0 m

,-

-359 XV)

(3o,
.

O

('E'

-44 6 mV)

.2L

9.0

3.8

1.8

1.8

Buthanol

19.4

29.0

29.0

28.7

Ethanol

3.8

1.5

3.4

4.2

32.2

34.3

34.2

34.7

Total solvent
Remarks:

Wished live bacteria used. Glucose substrate concentration
3-0%, fermentatioa temperature 370 0, sugar oonumption alwooa more than 98%.

As to how tkds tzonaformstian wa brought about, there is no decisive
explanation at preaent, but one line at reasoning could be "s followa.
Say that the flevin which was added to the extract of iatobacillus
delbruaekit is iespozaeble for the hydrogen transfer between the PAD
of the •vr•ric acid deb7drogaenase and the PAD of the lactic icid dehydrogeoaee (45), &Adthat the hydrogen transfer between the hbyrogen
donor system and the butbmAol forming system was aided by the dye added
to the systm in a uanmer reseabling that in wbhich 4ydren is consecutively transferred even doun to the oqe level by the action of PAD
and flaoin addtd to DX o4da.e, the latter obtained by filtering a oultUre of Cl. kluyveri (A6)1 or fr.i ancther point of view, it ecold also
be reaaed that potentie•l of the anvirmnaent was strongly attracted
toward the standard potential of the bu*.henol forming system.

-
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9.

The Practical Application of •P

Here are given soma exaynles of the use of the CRP in the fermentation industry.
For instanoe in buthanol fermentation, when corn mash is actdbydrolised in a copper vessel, the ewstence of copper ion sustains a
high ORP level vboh 13 unfavorable to fermentation. It in tharefore
necessar7 to add powdared iron, which has a low standard potential, in
order to reduce the CUb_
and to allow normal fermentation to occur (47).
In this fermentation, two minima are experienced in the culture potantial, and it has been pointed out (19) and also proven (6) that the culture at a time of low potential forms a good starter.
The ORP of grape wine during the course of fermentation and of
the final product has beu masured and studied often (48). A tyial
example of the change in atP in this case Is asnfolloawm As a gape
starts tc ripen, rH = 22.7-25.0,

but It

declines to 18.0-20.0 as the

fruit ripean (49). When the grape is crushed, the contact with air resalts im a slight Increase in Uhe M.P to 22. At the stage of roughly
--

saobar-ieoation, the potential is

abmAt 14, and this drops to

.a rdmum of about 7 at the point of -4-m fermentation activity.
At the end of f emaetaticn, the value rises again to 9, and it jumps
to 15 as the wine comes into contact with air during transportation.
lhen blended with brandys pasteurised, and cooled, the value is about
18 "4o 20, but this gradullJy deoliAnes during stwrage and aging (5C).
If Sahould rise durlng storage, this oftfn means a loss of color or
a browiash discoloration and the development of narkLnes from suspended
iron rust. -It is said that rH ranges between 16.0 and 21.5 for a quality product, but that a spoiled product will siell of the urine of verwine, taste strange, and the value of A ill often exceed 25 (4). I
Therefore In order to keep the MP down, ascorbic a&id to the amount of
20 to 10O0 /gAis often added after the main fermentation, and it is reported that this improves both the bouquet and the clearness of the mine
(51 ). There is also a patented process for adding wroace•dc acidlactic aoid, a low standard potential redox system, for accelerating
the aging (52). There is also a report on aeration with hydrogen gas,
which is said to decrease rE bF 5 umits dow to about 16, and that the
bouquet w

greatly improved upon t•asting after about 25 days (53).

As

Just described, it ean be sen that the cap cn be used as a guide for
the proper mnagemnt and control of the fermentation process as well.
as ror Iiprovig the quality of the end product or proftcts (54).
u In makin whisky, it has been reported that the CRP decreases
during storage and at the beginning of the a"
process.
4th beer, the value of rA drops to a low of aromnd 7 to 10 durLg the stage of Most active fermentation (55). Follo•w
this period,
-
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if oare Is not exorcised, rj oan rise to about 16 to 17 and elou.d ess
wail occur. At this ri level, yeast, particularly wild struars grow
well (56), protein oxidation will also occur and contribute to the
clodiness. It is also said that the so-called "mmlight odoru will
be anhaaced if rH is higher than 13. Another report states that the
change in taste due to pasteurisation is due to the ayen conomtration preceditg the pasteurivation, and that this deterioration in
taste can be avoided by the addition of a reducing agekt" prior to the
paeteurization process. In any events it is important to avoid contact

with air am muAh as possible and to pevent an rise of the ORP. At
the same tima, one must oonsider not only the v~alue of r5 brt also bffering of the potential, that is a beer with a large buffering capaoity
is d'sired. The reducing power of the beer, inlbdig buffering aa-

pac~ty, is measured by the Indicator Time Test (abbreviated ITT; measurment of the rate of reduotioa with a high standard potential dye
added to the substrate). Zith a. carefully produced product, ITT is
about 100 seconds, but ;ith poor control and expo.sre to air, ITT can
sostijmB exceed 1,000 seconda. Iark beor is fairly abuanlt in potential-bufferiAg matter, ead upon investigating oxidation reactions
ig the dark beer which apparently do not alter the level rs - i, it
was found tbhaen activated sugar mith a standard pocential of around
9 or 10, whiah sugar is produced during the processes of asklg vheat
grm and also malt 1 uo, coacned with Us3ge to becam the qgen
scurce for the east (5a).
It is also stated that an excess of this

aotivated euar cam reulmt in the precipitation of cystaine, glutethiona, and redactocs.

La it ha been previously reported in this janal, atteapts
are being ade to utilize MP in the penswemnt of fermentation and the
end product in thebreAxikgof Jsl *ese aske or rice wnes (2). Genorally the OEP or synthesized vime is high with :- about 18.5-21.0,
%hile tke rR of true viaoe Is sceewhat less.
&thnev rlce wine, TZ
is about 11.0-13.5 before pastearIstAioa, vith the value rising to

about 15.5 to 17.0 sttw eLs to ~aim month•s eafter petaarsatIon. Is
syntbatio wie as kin, makers are allowed to i•toduce up to 5% •n
trams of rAce of yeast wort, ash, eand riee wine, but quaite ftee the
bouquet ehage. for the worse after this additioa. This •n be provented by M? eotrol, that is, since the airi
of a large saownt of
bigh ORP synthetic vine with a small amount of lov W additives wauld
mormally result in a sudden cbangs in the MRP of the combined sytem
and a simultaneoas deterioration of boaput, wne can ccmaider method%
to avoid this sudden change in the W such as for instance blendinS
the two after tih synthetic mie bee flAly ntured.
In alcohol feratation, It is said tat
a high Mp rsedoos the
ermtateioa aotivity of the yeast &adthe alcohol y•elA (58).
avea

in the reiiagas of alcohol with potaeeiu- PerwNeanate, a sa4y has
been made an the change In MR and the suitable conditions for %Mi
Procees (2).
-
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Although this is not true fermentation, a study has been done on
the •RP function in the ianufaoture of blaok tea, that is, the f'Ections
of vrious components during the oxdation process bave booe investigated '59).
In another area of research, work is being undertaken to atudy
caP
rve of oultaros of disthe effect of antibodies by analy g the
as-eoamaing microorgan.ims. The curves are aesmmed to be characterIsties for speciios antibodies, and it is reported that more direct
masureknowlodpe an be obtained in this manner than throug callular
venta (60).
it has also beon reported that methylease blue enhances the
antibiotic action of peaniillin, and that the addition of any dye with

a higher or lover standard potential inhibits this action, so that now
a relationship has been established between CRP azd the effectiveness

of penicillin (61).
Wth respect to germicides, the effect of low Q~p on geraicidal
effect has been argued (62), and it has ben painted cut that the gernd.*Idal effect of chlorine or chlcridated commands perallels the poten&aleffect (63).
10.

C•oclusAin

Through this rather

rief reuiew of the use of (RP In research

on fementation, on cnasee that we have Just started in this field of
in-vestion. &Le,! cdation reduotion is the pr.noiple reactian in
fermentation, the RP approacb to investiatin the energy metabolism
in ferwntation reactions and the moobanii of such reactions would
seem to be promising. Wtbin the fraework of MRP, it is alao poesible to collate the info€mtian an 1.ndividal redoz systems, and to obtam a synthetic picturG of the entire structure. Naturally it would
be quito queetionahle to saobalantly apply our simple kaoiledge to the
aetIM, our effOrts =Ast
s
oaMplex 8em7ea Ina 11ving cel, bUt at t
atian of the CPP apyroaoh,
be In thio direction. With respect to aqp
there are withbut doubt ws7 arses of research which hawv not yet been
touched, and the author hopes that the reader will show Interest in and
undertake research #i this field.
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